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VENDOR CONTRACT 
 
The parties to this contract are Benjamin’s Hope for the Future, a Nonprofit Corporation (hereinafter "Host") and said 
vendor: 
 

Name of Company/Business: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 First and Last Name:            ______________________________________________________________________ 
 Mailing Address:                 ______________________________________________________________________ 
                                          ______________________________________________________________________ 
 Telephone Number: (required)     ____________________________________________________________________ 
 Email:  (required)                        ____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Whereas, Host is hosting an event entitled, Ladies Night Out, scheduled to occur on Wednesday,  
November 15, 2017 at The Fiesta located at 255 Route 17, Wood Ridge, NJ 07075, between 6:30pm and 11pm in 
the Casa de Rosa room.                      
 

Whereas, Vendor desires to provide the following product and/or service during the said Event. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________  
(Describe the type of product/services to be offered for sale)  
 

Whereas, Vendor agrees to showcase their products and/or services at said event and pay the Host a table fee in the 

amount of $135.00 for 1 table space or $265.00 for 2 table spaces. The vendor further understands and agrees that 

the vendor fee stated above is only valid if payment is received within 8 days of receipt of this contract.  The 

contract will be null and void once the deadline has past and your spot will be opened up to another vendor. 

 
Optional Vendor Dinner 
Vendors will be served dinner and soda at their assigned table space and for a reduced cost of $20.00 per person.  
This cost does not include any alcoholic beverages or any of the other meal options.   

 I agree to pay a dinner cost of $20.00 per guest. 
                                                  OR 

 I wish to waive the dinner cost indicated above and agree that dinner will not be served to the Vendor 
and any additional guests.    

 

TOTAL VENDOR COSTS (please check where applicable) 

 1 table space  @ $135.00 $ 

 2 table spaces @ $265.00 $  

 Optional Dinner for ____ # of guests @ $20.00 per person $  

TOTAL AMOUT ENCLOSED $ 

*** Any vendor who wishes to participate in events full course dinner, soda and wine, must purchase a ticket for the full 
price of $65 per person. 
 
Optional Donation for Raffle 
Are you willing to donate an item to be raffled at our event?    ____ Yes   ____ No 

(if yes, please indicate item to be donated) ____________________________________________ 
Donations will need to be delivered to host prior to the event. We are asking for all donations within 30 days of signing this contract. 
Please work with host directly. 

 
The parties further agree as follows:  
 

1. Vendor shall have access to the location agreed upon by the parties no less than one hour before the Event's 
commencement for the purpose of setting up vendor's station, goods, and other things necessary and 
reasonable to vending at the location.   

2. Vendor understands the Ladies Night Our event will feature guest dinner, music/dancing, prize raffles and a 
50/50. Benjamin’s Hope for the Future cannot guarantee vendor sales the night of this event. 
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3. Vendor agrees and understands that the Fiesta will provide a standard sized table and will not hold 
Benjamin’s Hope for the Future responsible if the tables provided are not satisfactory.   

4. The restaurant reserves the right to request vendors supply their own tables at any time. Vendors will be 
notified prior to the event if there is any such change.  

5. Vendor cannot request specific table space assignments. All space assignments will be assigned by 
Benjamin’s Hope for the Future. We agree to try and limit placing similar product like vendors next to each 
other at the event. 

6.  Vendor shall not vend any goods or services other than those described herein at and during the Event 
without the Host's written consent. 

7. Vendor shall have access to the location for up to one hour after the Event's conclusion to dismantle and 
remove all things brought to the location by Vendor. 

8. Vendor shall leave the location clean of trash and substantially in the condition it was before Vendor 
occupied it. Vendors are responsible for any damage they may cause while participating at this event. 

9. Vendor hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Host against any damages or claims that may 
arise as a result of or in connection with Vendor's participation and/or presence at the Event and/or 
Vendor's activities of any kind.  Such indemnification shall include, but shall not be limited to, indemnification 

for all legal fees and costs that may be incurred by Host in connection with the defense of any claim brought 
by any third party relating to or arising from the Event that is the subject of this agreement or in connection 
with Host’s enforcement of this provision. Host will not be liable for injuries to, or loss or damage to the 
property of, the vendor, its employees, agents, guests, or attendees, arising out of the Event including but not 
limited to injuries, losses, or damage due to theft, vandalism, fire, smoke, water from any source, electric 
failure, or defects in booths, tents or other equipment.  

10. CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS. Termination of this agreement by the undersigned Vendor results in the host 
retaining 100% of the vendor’s payment. There will be No refunds.  However, if unforeseen circumstances 
arise that require the Host, Benjamin’s Hope for the Future, to cancel this event, any vendor fees will be 
refunded to the vendor. 

11. All sections of this agreement MUST be filled out. 

12. Deadline: Executed contract and payment is due within 8 days of receipt.   
Payment after due date may result in a loss of your reservation or an increase in vendor fees.  

 
Payment should be made payable to:   
Benjamin’s Hope for the Future                and mailed to  
P.O. Box 25, Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075 
Please send any questions to Linda@bh4tf.org or call 201-344-9910 

 
By signing this contract, the undersigned warrants that he or she has read its terms and agrees to be bound thereby.  
 
 
__________________________________________________  
Vendor Representative’s Signature   
 
__________________________________________________                ____________ 
Printed name                Date 
 

 
_________________________________________________                        May 26, 2017          
Host’s Signature / Atalanti (Linda) Venezia,                                                   Date 
Founder / President 
Benjamin’s Hope for the Future  
A registered tax exempt public 501c (3) charity 
Tax ID: 32-0408718 
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